
au expieie provision to Ibe contrary, impose 
ber own system of taxation on Ibis eonntry. 
The Customs tariff ot Canada ie bet princi
pal source of revenue. Her tariff averages 
nearly 13 per cent, on all imports, and her 
list of free goods is larger than ours—one- 
third of ber total imports. Oar tariff aver
aged, in 1867,17 per cent on out imports. 
Consequently, if our tariff would produce a 
revenue of $325,000 in 1868, the Canadian 
tariff, if imposed here, would only yield 
$250,000. That would make an additional 
deficit of $75,000, making the total deficit as 
f#/iows :
Total deficit under Tariff of British Columbia........$189,401
Additional deficit il Canadian Tariff were im

posed

Masonic.—Robert Burnaby, Esq., of this 
city, has been appointed under the Eoglieh 
Register District Grand Master of the 
Masonic Lodges in this Colony. The com
mission ie issued by the Earl of Zetland, 
who is Grand Master of England, and Earl 
de Grey and Ripon, Deputy Grand Master.

Robbery.—A house across Rock Bay 
oconpied by a Mr Murphy, was entered by 
robber» on Wedeesday, and robbed of a 
quantity of clothing.

For Bobbard Inlbt.—The steamer Isa
bel, having in tow the brig Levi Stevene, 
■ailed for Barren] Inlet, where the brig will 
load with lumber for Sydney, Australia.

Given Up.—The three deserters that were 
in custody were yesterday given np and sent 
on board the bark Meroara, upon the appli
cation of Capt Connop.

Our special dispatch announces the arri- 
val of the Del Norte at San Francisco yes
terday morning.

THiTIwork of putting the cable into the 
ship Nightingale, at Eequimait, commenced 
yesterday morning.

be endued with the enthusiasm ot their conn, 
trymen aed attempt to aid them in their de. 
""" le »' least creditable to their patriotism- 
nay, that they should persuade themselves or 
even believe that the Dominion could benefit 
materially British Columbia, may be attribu
ted to the same enthusiasm ; but, however 
natural it may be for Canada to desire to 
benefit the Dominion by the acquisition of 
British Co umbie, It is equally natural that 
British Columbia should wish to benefit her. 
sell, and to see whether she cannot do this 
better by herself than in conjunction with the 
Dominion. To see, in fact, whether she 
not carry on her own business better alone 
than by being a small partner with bat link 
tn^nenoe in a new and untried firm, known 
indeed, chiefly by the extensive system of 
advertising by its friends and admirers.

1 had written thus far when my eve fell 
open the third letter of the hen. Amor De- 
Cosmos and the terms of Confederation (or 
rather*0916 such terms) he proposes. At first 
sight it seems very captivating that the Do
minion should expend in this Colony noward. 
of Two Hundred Thousand Dollar more 
than she receives from it end allow reore.»., 
tatives from British Colombia to vote awav 
moneys to which they do not contribute 
Why should the Dominion do so 1 I Dre« 
eume to pay for a valuable territory and in 
order to hold it and prevent it falling into 
other hands. It appears, however, probable 
that Mr DeCosmos has made a small mis
take as to the amount of revenue of British 
Columbia, and probably a misttke as to the 
amount of taxation that would be imposed by 
the Dominion. According to the Norih 
American Act, Sehiion 102. all revenues 
over which the Government had control pre
vious to Confederation become after Con. 
federation the properly, of the Dominion 
Government. Now, the revenue of British 
Columbia, adopting this view of the case is 
not $350.000, as stated by Mr DeCosm 
bat about $500 000 and the additional sum 
ie derived from trading licences, miniog li
censes, toad tolls, and so forth. Here then 
we have the Dominion receiving $150 000 
more than stated. It may of coarse be said 
that the-articles of agreement should state 
what revenues the Dominion should appropri- 
ate. Of course the agreement must, other- 
wire British Columbia will assuredly not 
agree. Mr DeCosmos also bases hie calea- 
lotion almost solely upon the tariff ;but is the 
tariff the only mode of raising money in the 
Dominion î I fancy I have seen somewhere 
in print that a Stamp Act was to be enacted 
and some other interna! and direct taxes. 
If such be the case the revenoe of the Do
minion from British Columbia would be even 
still greater than $500,000, and might per
haps be even more than she would receive 
from the Dominion. It would be well, at all 

' to learn what the taxes of the Domin.
‘re. because until they be 

- -list h- -r

Saturday, Feb 8.'$ke ïïfeklj) Statist! tioriat Bankruptcy Court. sire
AND CHRONICLE.

[Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

Re C W Wallace— Bankrupt surrendered. 
Mr Ring for bankrupt, Mr Copland for offi
cial assignee! No amended accounts hav
ing been filed, a fortnight’s farther time 
allowed to file same.

Re Willie Bond—Surrendered for second 
examination. Adjourned for arrangement 
«ne die.

Tuesday, February 11, 1868
The provisions of the new Munidipal 

By-Law which came into force on the 
let instant appear generally to give 
satisfaction. The taxes levied under 
it are all within the bounds of reason; 
hpt in the ease of Trades Licenses, the 
expression used is so ambiguous as to
render it difficult to distinguish where How to Test the Cold.—A gentleman 
the retailer ends and the wholesaler wbo passed down the wagon road from Cari- 
begins. The By-Law defines the term boo daring the iate severe weather relates an 
** wholesale tradei” (after ennmerat- ingenious device, invented by a wayside 
ine certain professions or callings) to innkeeper, for testing the pold. The traveller, 
mean “all persons who sell articles in on reaching the inn to put np for the n.ght,
. .V v i_ is thfl remarked that the weather WM very severe,
bulk or unbroken p g . « Tes.* said Boniface, ‘ eery severe ; the ther-
grocer who sells a box ot candles, m0meter got down to 78° below zero at 10 
Btaroh or tea w in bulk’ comprised in this morning.’ * Seventy-eight des
this category ? and will he be called greoap echoed tha astonished gneet, ‘That 
on to pay $5 or $20 ? We believe the i, cold.' * Yes, sir, seventy-eight degrees ;
Corporation intend that all traders who and I haven’t the least doubt it would have 
eell “ in bulk'* as an exception instead gone to a hundred if the mercury hadn't 
aa a rule shall pay only $5, and froze.' « How did you apply the test ?’Asked 
, .. . ■ îr _v.il oniv the interested traveller. 1 Sir, I'll tell you.

that the lg inallv^or _lto I’ve got two thermometers. I hung one of Editob British Colonist,—In letters
to those who sell principally or aiw- them outaide laet night, and when I got np numbers one and two, I presented the chief 
gether “ in bulk.” Bat the By-Law jn tha morning the mercary was down to 39 * terms and conditions’ in the British North

Q-e-nlftin itself and there is a -tiff __j t America Act that would have to be included l Tout deficit under our Tariff, estimatiogdoes not explain useu ana tuuro » » degrees and frozen stiff and solid. I saw in the eddreggea t0 tbe 0rown l0 seonre onr custom, or isos at «325,000 ...L............. ‘$139,401

feeling of unoortainty in consequence. trom that if it hadn't froze it would have gone admission, those • terms and conditions’ be- z 234,401
The tax on horses kept “for private still lower: so I got the other thermometer ing tbe exclusive powers of the Parliaments s. Total deficit if Canadian Tarm were imposed
use” is also indefinite. Does it mean and hung it np alongside the first, and in an of the Dominion and British Columbia re- to” d yiei/S'oooùnie^oû^ariBf..!!!? 214,401

an animal kept for the recreation or hour the mercury in it was down to d» oe attention in-this letter to tbe ‘ terms and ports ot ises did not exceed tnoee of mi... 289,401
nleasure of the owner—a carriage or a gre®9 and frozen stiff, too. Adding the two conditions’ requiring special negotiations, be- In other words, with respect to last item, the 
" , . j thirty-nines together makes 78 degrees of came they are not included in the B. N. A. total revenue derived by Canada in and from
saddle-horse 1 or does it mean a y- and j ^ bad a tb;rd thermometer I Act, and arise from the peculiar eirenmstan- British Columbia, if the imports of 1868 or
horse as well? The tax of $2.50 per . . ... -, I... Ml.. ..OH cesofthis country. the fntnre did not exceed those of 1867,horse wen. auo » commend haTe'“ ! d0°bt v T ? ! H" . In addition to (he • terms and conditions' would be 8201,000. The expenditure assum 
annum on dogs. g y and made up the hundred. The coldest already enumerated, the following terme of ed being $490,401, would make the annual
No person owning a good dog ought weather on record, is it not, air 2’ Tbe gneet admission, in my opinion, should be agreed deficit $289,401.
to obieot to paying a small sum for the assented and said be would send half-a-dozen to by Canada and British Columbia, viz : Hereafter I shall take occasiod to coneid-

.. • ve .«3 ti.. 8— .v ,___X. 1. Canada tp become liable lor our Funded er tbe inducements that may be held ont toprivilege OI keeping him J and the dog thermometers from Victoria for the espectal #nd F|oatiog Deb, eetimated at $1,500,000, Canada for repayment of either of the above
that is not worth paying $2 50 for use of his boat._______________ : with tbe annual Sinking Fond and interest deficits, in ease she consents to take the re
muât be a great nuisance that it would Petroleum fob Steam Enainks.—The ap* thereon. sponaibility of sharing with ua the Gov-
b. doing Uae owner and the public » of CoL H M,Foote, of B™,,. ^
service to knock on the heado Tbe burning petroleum for steam engines, has nne p00d to British Columbia for the sup- a passing allusion to two beads of expendi-
. , , .■ reel eatata been imported into thia city, and has been port of tbe local Government and Legiela- tore enumerated abovs—Penitentiary andtax of l ot one per cent, on real estate P ii)U) at ^ a Fixed Subsidy of $110 000 per an. Overland Road.
is not oot of the way, emee from most . ,1 -» ■ . 'f Sl.25 Qoe of the exclusive power»-*? the Domin-

«"»— isrssrjl SMS*???* ' • ■
taxation an lmnM* -refit.^ results •-

■4*#$■ •; * r
inis'"'

can-

... 76,000

.4214 401Total deficit • ••••• •••• —•••••

From this statement, it is apparent that 
Canada, if she consented to onr admission on 
the above terms, would expend annually in 
this country $214,401 mote than the revenue 
derived from it.

Bat that is not all. The above first estimate 
of deficit is predicated on an estimate of our 
Customs, under present tariff, for 1868. It is, 
however, very questionable whether it will 
yield $325,000 in 1868. In 1867 tbe imports 
of merchandise into this Colony were about 
$1,300,000; tbe Customs (other than the 
amount for doable duties rvt New Westmin
ster in tbe early part of 1867), $230,000, or 
$95,000 less than the above estimate of $325, 
000. If the returns of Revenue in 1868 were 
not to exceed those of 1867 the above deficit 
under onr tariff would be increased to $234,- 
401.Confederatleu.—No. 3,

The annual deficit of Canada in and for 
British Colnmbia would therefore be as 
follows :
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A #A«. Hww* y:V.A _e the boiler, " .. offish v^wna, .0 retu.vWA,! . nfHtvre NL ,-om the uv.u .< as a highly inflani. performance of the six prev.eR-con-

Waahington City reo-.. - ... dit ions, 10 consent that, on her admission to
inAtiti-itiven of Steilaooom Washington «dàttlivapor, burning with great brilhaooy the Dominion, the executive and legislative 
inent citizen Ot Steilaooom, w asm g and hea, bo, withon, amoke. With the ,alhonly of c,nadB shall extend and apply
Territory, Stated that a Dill nao twelve burners lighted, and tbe steam- to British Columbia so far as they are exprea-
in trod need into the American Con- gaage at aeventy pounds’ pressure, «teem eed or implied in the • British North America 
gress to provide for the construction wa8 made too rapidly; and five burners. Acjf’ Caoada W0D,d agree to the above terin| 
of a railway from the town of Van- and a preesnre of forty pounds, are and conditions we sboold, ie my opinion, act 
couver on the Colombia river, to found ample for driving all the foundry wisely to lose no time in joining tbe Dominion.
Steilaeoom, on Pogot 8<m.d. The
distance is about one hundred miles; 10 ,he ea’mg of «Pace, and weight, and DOt be justified in allowing our Colony to be
an d CongreBBdonates to the company manual labor, auggest themselves to all; come ,DjDteg,al part of her territory. In 

6 , and the inventor asserts that tha cost of order to determine the matter either for or
twenty sections 01 public land iyipg tb;a fnei ]a smaller by fifty per cent, than against Confederation there should be no de- 
on each side of the road for every that of coal or wood.—San Francisco News lay in opening and concluding negotiations.
mile of rail laid. Ih. eon.trection of ^ ------------__---------- JSSSKSr
this road would, it is believed, make Wbsletan Missionary Mebtinq.—This penditure of the Dominion, in British Col- 
Poget Sound what Nature intended it meeting was held on Wednesday evening, umbie, based on the revenue end estimates 
should be—the entrepot for the whole Mr D Spencer, of Government street, in the of 1867 woald be nearly as follows :
enouiu Do me emr-yv- IV . . ÀM8UAL MPKHDITCIUI or CANADA III AtoFOkBRITBa
of Washington Territory and Oregon. chairv Speeches were delivered by Messrs ooluhbu, ises.

The dangerous navigation of the ^ ^ Brownfng From th, report =o,
Columbia river would be avoided by read> we gathered tbat laat jear lbe Wes-
veseels sailing direct to Puget bound, |eyan gociety rajaed $750,000 for missionary Hirbormksier................
and passengers and freight discharged parp0gea alone. It is asserted that the ad- county1 courts, 6 Judges**!
at either Steilaeoom or Seattle would herents of Methodism in countries where the (ChllDglDga)
be whirled over the road to Colombia
river in three hoars' time, and as aid of colleges and schools, »s well ee by its Irlbee............
Yanoonver is distant only six miles mioietery, Methodism is steadily progressing,

, .. jL-j both in numbers and mfinence. As all it
from Portland, two railroad bridges aebg jg a fa|r ye|d and no favor, we heartily
and a short rail would connect the wish it God speed, 
latter place with the former and make 
Portland the tine terminus of the

v
ritory i orreat Britain.
provincial rights granted_a gu- .
the Imperial Parliament,’ 
it should read as follows :

• In ease, therefore, we were to become a 
province of tbe Dominion, we should be a 
Territory of a Territory of Great Britain, with 
oar charter of Provincial rights granted and 
guaranteed by tbe Imperial Parliament.

A. DxC.

tan. „ot teas. At t ...
mi ted. tbe General Goveruuieo. w.. oare
more work to do and will perhaps require 
more men to do it ; but I suppose that ie 
of “no consequence’’ ; neither is onr eXare of 
the Governor General’s salary or of the ex
penses of the General Government of any 
consequence, either. Won’t it be nice to get 
$125,000 pet annum oat of the Dominion t 
It will be as well to take care not to pay too 
ranch for tbe whistle. Nevertheless, Mi 
DeCosmos deserves well for having made 
known his views—for if the people are to 
join the Confederacy, let them do it with 
tbeir eyes open and not “go it blind." 
•appose tbe people mast trust to the honor 
tbe Dominional Government for tbe fulfilment 
of tbe agreement, whatever that may be. 
Would it not be as well to| have a clause 
stating tt at if the Domioioe failed in ber 
part of tbe agreement, tbat British Colnmbi* 
should be allowed to secede. I guess there 
would be no cheating then.

British Columbia and the Dominion.

The subject of Confederation having of late 
been brought prominently into notice, with 
the intention of inducing the people of thi* 
Colony to come under the Dominion of Can
ada, renders it desirable that they should be 
exhorted not to be cerried away or guided by 
romantic ideas or sentimentalism on the one 
hand, or on the other haod allow tbeir troub
les and misfortunes to drive them into ilia 
they know net of. Romance or sentiment 
will neither fill the pocket nor feed the little 
onea.

If any one will take the trouble to examine 
the map he will readily see why Caoada 
ehonld have been anxious to unite with her 
Nova Scotia and New Brnnewiok. She re- 
qaired at least an outlet to tbe ocean, open 
at all seasons of the year and through domes
tic territory. That she should have offered 
greet inducements to Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick; or that they fiborld have been 
desirous rf joining Canada, will not occasion 
any surprise. Snob an Union would pat an 
end to much jealousy and ill feeling, prevent 
the cut-throat commercial system then pre
vailing, and join together people who had 
maoy interests in eommoo and whose prox
imity rendered it desirable tbat they should 
live in peace and amity. The erection of a 
railway uniting these provinces, and by tbi- 
meane retaining the commerce of tbe country 
within their own borders, added very’ much 
to the advantages of union! It may, at, all 
events, be oooeluded tbat those provinces 
joined themselves together because they be
lieved it to be to tbeir material interests to 
do so. It would be well if the people of this 
colony would ask themselves what interest 
they have at present in common with Carada, 
a country at least fifteep bandied miles dies 
tant, and. indeed, why they abonld seek to 
join the Dominion at all jnet now Î

That tbe statesmen of the Dominion ehonld/ 
in the excitement of e new birth, believe tbe 
Dominion of Canada should extend from ocean 
to ocean, and that they ehonld desire to oh- 
tain tbe intervening territo-y is but natural. 
Tbat they ehonld see in snob an extension 
great benefits to themselves, or tbat they 
should uodervalne the eost and overvalue 
their reeoereee ia not at all to be wondered 
et. That the Caaadiaoi in this ooleny should
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A Proposal.

Editor Colonist—No doubt tbe entire 
people of tbe Colony are unanimous in desir
ing the speedy redaction of the expenses of 
the Government, and the fall restitution of 
oar political rights; Bat there eppears e 
little différence of opinion as to the best mode 
of accomplishing our desires—differences s» 
slight that I think a committee consisting of 
six or seven persons selected from both sides 
would in the coarse of a few hours agree on 
a resolution which would be unanimously 
accepted by tbe people, and instead of ap
pealing to the Governor with two appeals of 
a somewhat contradictory chaiacter, we 
should go with one only ; plainly indicating 
the conditions by which Confederation would 
be acceptable to ns, and deprecating any 
agreement of a binding character between 
the two Governments, until having been first 
submitted to and approved by the people. 
But as the matter now stands it reqniree 
nothing more than for the Governor to be 
backçd with an address from hia aobserveant 
Council, to open and conolode a binding ar
rangement with the Domioinal Government, 
without any reference to tbe people con
cerned.

February 6th, 1868.

PuaoE out the Mobbid Humors of lbe 
blood, by a dose or two of Ateb'b Pills, and 
yon will have clearer heads as well es 
bodies.

$300,401
Add to above the following :

1. Annual Fixed Subsidy to British Columbia..$110 000
2. Per Capita Subsidy oo 20.000 population..........
a. Interest on $360,000 for British Columbia end

of Waggon Ko»d at 6 per cent.................... ........
4. Annual Expenditure for Repair, on Overland

Wagon Road from YaM to Boundary of Brit
ish Columbia........... ...............

5. Interest on hxpenditoiefor Penitentiary, cost
ing *150,000, at 6 per cent..................

26,000

17,600A Damsel in Trouble.—Five Indian
were before tbe police court yesterdaymen

on a charge of assaulting Kitty, an Indian 
girl, tbe chief damage of which she eeemed 
to complain, was the tearing of her clothes, 
which really presented a tattered appear
ance. Two of the offenders were slightly 
fined, two were dismissed, and one wae re-

30,000

7,600
road. The ears that left Steilaeoom 
in the morning with freight from 
abroad would return the same after
noon laden with the products of the 
country for shipment. The serious 
damage to trade and commerce result
ing from tbe closing of Columbia river 
by ice during the present winter must 
act as an incentive to the Oregonians 
to eon tribute towards tbe speedy con
struction of the proposed line. The 
waters of Puget Sound 
frosen; and we misconceive tbej 
character and enterprise of the people 
of Oregon and the adjoining territory 
if we are mistaken when we say 
they will avail themselves of this 
splendid opportunity of plaoing them
selves in d reet and certain communi
cation with the finest sheet of water 
tot commercial purposes in the world.

Total Expenditure of Canid» in British Columbia.4490,401

There are other items of Expenditure, snob 
as Militia, Soldiers' Barracks, larger earn for 
Indian Department, &c., &c., not included 
in the above ; so that if a reduction were 
made in the above total expenditure the un- 
eouraerated expenditure would make tbe 
total abant the same.

Next, let ns look at the estimated Revenue :
ANNUAL XIVXNUN 0V CANADA IN AND XBOX BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Customs (with our Tarif} and present population)

estimited for 1868 at......................... .................... .$325,000
Excise..^...,........... ................. 10,000
Postage........................ .......................................... 16,000
Light Bues » »»«»»»♦. —y... »». la000

Total Revenue.......... ..................«...$351,000

Assuming that $351,060 woald be lbe 
total amount of raven ne derived by Canada 
from British Colombia in 1868, in case we 
were admitted tbie year Into the Uoion, add 
that the expenditure Of Canada in this colony 
was $490,401, the deficit in revenue would 
he $139,401. Tbie deficit Canada would 
have, lor lbe present, to provide from other 
sources than from British Columbia.

Bot the Canadian Government, for uniform
ity sake and to distribute taxation equally 
ever the Doeainioe, would, unless we made

manded for a day for further investigation.✓_________- • - ■
An Additional Inducement.—Aa an in

ducement for people to crowd to tbe theatre 
to witness the performance of tbe “ Flying 
Scad,” a San Franoieoo paper announces in 
staring capitals that there will be “ a race 
horse on the stage, and a jockey-dance of 

.twelve young ladies in jackets, light-fitting 
knee-breeches and top-boolsl” The piece 
ought to ‘ draw” after tbat announcement.

are never

The Enterprise, with à few passengers and 
a small freight, sailed for New Westminster 
yesterday. It ie hoped she will be enabled 
to reach that place. [A telegram received 
by ue laat evening announces ber safe arrival 
there. Tbe Cariboo Express has also reached 
New Westminster.]
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